Structure evolution characterization of Anyang anthracites via H2O2 oxidization and HF acidification.
The structural characteristics of the raw coal (AY), the H2O2 oxidized coals (AY-H2O2) and the HF acidized AY-H2O2 (AY-H2O2-HF) were investigated by SEM, X-ray diffraction, Raman and FTIR spectroscopy. The results indicate that the derivative coals show an obvious increase in the aromaticity, crystalline carbon content and hydroxyl content, especially the AY-H2O2-HF. The stacking layer number of crystalline carbon decreases and the aspect ratio (La/Lc) remarkably increases for AY-H2O2 and AY-H2O2-HF. The crystalline layers become much thinner. The particle size of AY-H2O2-HF in width significantly decreases from 1 μm to less than 100 nm. The combination of H2O2 oxidization and HF acidification is effective to reduce the size of the aromatic layers and to increase the reactivity of derivative coals. The process can help us obtain the superfine crystalline carbon materials like graphite structure.